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CONSULTING SIMULATION TECHNOLOGY



Troubleshoo�ng: Solu�ons 
for produc�on problems
As your external engineering-department, we support you with the op�miza�on   
of your produc�on processes in terms of produc�vity, quality and energy efficiency.

Process analysis: Iden�fy & develop 
undetected poten�als
Create transparency in your produc�on. With our exper�se in polymer technology, 
extensive measurement equipment and modern simula�on so�ware systems  
we op�mize your processes.

polymerEXPERTS: Our experts  
as members of your staff 
Our team of highly qualified engineers is at your disposal as a direct contact for any kind  
of problem. Benefit con�nuously through our wholis�c exper�se.

Management systems,  
development schemes & approval procedures
We support you with the implementa�on and maintenance of your management systems 
(ISO 50001, 9001, 14001). Also, benefit from various funding and development schemes.

Consul�ng





®chillWARE  cooling simula�on

All benefits  
at a glance
The 

 ®
chillWARE  simula�on system allows the exact simula�on of the cooling process 

of extruded plas�cs products with the finite elements / finite differences method.
The cooling process has a major impact on produc�vity and product quality.

Modules
®chillWARE  is available as individual modules for different extrusion processes:  

PipeSIM | CoExSIM | RodSIM | CableSIM | SheetSIM | ProfileSIM

Material database
The proper�es of polymer materials are very complex and need to be considered
in the simula�on. Benefit from our extensive material database.

Quality op�miza�on
Op�mize your product quality based on simula�on results. Dimensional accuracy, surface
proper�es, residual stresses, mechanical strength and much more can be op�mized intui�vely.

Process design and op�miza�on
Op�mize your processes, increase produc�vity, improve quality and reduce your waste. 
Test new technologies and materials in a virtual produc�on environment.





®
 plusMETER/plusWARE  

power monitoring was yesterday
Aquire not only the consump�on of electrical energy, but also that of other energy carriers, 
resources and media! Automate data analysis and storage, process control and event alarms.

plusMETER Energy monitor  
Intelligent load peak management 
The energy monitor provides con�nuous acquisi�on and visualiza�on of load peaks and 
Energy consump�on and the automated ini�a�on of pre-defined ac�ons. 
Avoid high energy costs through intelligent load peak management.

INGENIO Granulate pre-hea�ng system 
Flexible waste heat recycling 
INGENIO allows the use of process waste heat for granulate pre-hea�ng. 
The individually designed systems enable high energy and cost savings.

INVENT Temperature sensor system 
Innova�ve inline temperature measurement
The INVENT temperature sensor enables the online measurement of the inner pipe wall 
temperature during produc�on. The robot automa�cally moves to pre-defined posi�ons and

Technology/Process monitoring

creates thermal process transparency, where no measurement was possible before.
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SHS plus GmbH
Erlenstr. 20
46149 Oberhausen
Germany

Phone: +49 208 6358 48 -80 
Fax:      +49 208 4519 900 -8

E-Mail: info@shs-plus.de 
Internet: www.shs-plus.de
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